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Here are a flew entries for the acknowledgements section, covering 
mainly those\ outside Carnegie who helped. 

Literally hundreds of parents, students, teachers and state and 

local school administrators gave generously of their time and 

expertise, but some deserve special mention. We owe special thanks, 

first, to the 50 chief state school officers and their staffs for 

their contributions and insights without which a comprehensive 

national look at choice programs would have been impossible Bert 
\ 

Giroux of the Cambridge Public Schools, Susan Schacht of the Federal 

Reserve Bank of Boston, Professor Charles Glenn and Kahris McLaughlin 

of Boston University, Bill Grippo and Dennis Clancy of the Franklin 

Township, New Jersey School District, Principal Barbara Strobert of 

Montclair , New Jersey, Julio Almanza of St. Paul, Minn., and Peggy 

Hunter of the Minnesota Department of Education, were among dozens who 

gave us the benefit of their knowledge about local choice programs. 

Professor John L. Witte of the University of Wisconsin and Tom Fonfara 

of Wisconsin Gov. Thompson's office were always available to help keep 

us current on developments in Milwaukee. We are grateful to guidance 

counselor Bill Griffiths, school bus operator Bernard Hemmingsen and 

his sons, editor Carolyn Smith of "The Alden Advance," and students 

Michelle, Chris and Lara of Alden, Minn., for being so very generous 

to a stranger, likewise to the parents, principalis, students and 

townspeople of Randall, Motley and Staples MinnS\ljOe thank six 

Montclair mothers who talked with us long into th4 night about what 



choice had meant to them and their children. In Massachusetts, State 

Senators Arthur Chase, William Bulger and their respective staff 

provided us with important perspectives, data and updates on that 

state's choice program, as did Kathy Kelley of the Massachusetts 

Federation of T e a c h e r k ^ O u r thanks, also, to two old friends, Robert 

Terte of the New York City Board of Education and Roy Campbell of 

Teachers College at Columbia University for their wise counsel, and to 

Bette Weneck of Teachers College who helped us hunt through dusty 

boxes of archives on East Harlem and New York City test data. Ule 

thank New York City superintendents Anthony Alvarado and Anton Klein 

for sharing their insights into the politics of choic^A/Ule are 

indebted to Amy Stuart Wells of University of California^-Los Angeles 

for helping us sort out some of the constitutional issues surrounding 

private school choice, and to Prof. Julie Underwood of the University 

of Wisconsin who provided crucial background into the legal issues of 

the Milwaukee choice plan. Finally, we can never repay the debt to 

John Falco, Director of Alternative Programs in East Harlem's District 

4, who opened so many doors and gave so unhesitatingly of his time 

over many weeks arid many visits to his proud district. 

P.S. -- I would ne\>^r presume/to parcel out the thanks due to those 

inside Carnegie. Needless to s4y, there are all the obvious 

contributors like Mary Je\n, lyois, Dawn, Jan, Hinda, Pat, etc., not to 

mention Bronx Bob. I'd be W p p y to detail what I think each of those 

folks did if that would be heipful to you. But for now I just want to 

bring to your attention a few Contributions to the project that you 

might not be as aware of: 



o and Gene review^cL.-dr-afts ~irr early~stas.es . 

Massachusetts state plan. Gene'-s; er 20 years on urban 

education and on East Harlem's program gave us valuable guideposts. 

T-David Hasselkorn of the Rockefeller Foundation provided some 

initial guidance in setting the direction of the report. 

--Sally Reed thoughtfully helped keep us abreast of choice 

developments in Illinois. 

Vito was especially helpful with advice on Cambridge and the 
r 


